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Lumen / lacquered kandy
The Voice and Music Company, Soho W1
2m sq / 9 panel installation / Lambda with Diasec

Alan and Kim of Soho recording studio The Voice 
and Music Company bought the Lumen piece for the 
musicians lounge in their busy recording studio.  The 
studio delivers sound design and audio post production 
services to the international film, television and 
advertising communities. The work provides a focal point 
for the social area where artists hold informal meetings, 
or relax between sessions. Since installation Alan and 
Kim have bought a further piece for the reception area, 
and are commissioning a third piece for the stairwell.
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Wave / electrolysed
The Met Building, Fitzrovia W1

Lazari Investment bought the Met building on Tottenham 
Court Road at the end of 2007, for £107m. To 
compliment the purchase, property developer Chris 
Lazari commissioned Chuck to produce a new piece of 
work for the building.

Wave / electrolysed is a 2m sq installation made up of 9 
seperate Diasec panels, and now hangs in the foyer of this 
prestigious office space.



Crack Magazine / 2009
Feature in the launch issue of a new arts newsheet

The brainchild of Tom Frost and Jake Applebee, two 
entrepreneurial art enthusiasts, Crack magazine was launched 
to great acclaim in August 2009. Chuck Elliott’s work featured 
across four pages in the launch issue and discusses the 
thinking behind the Transistor project alongside some of his 
more recent pieces of work.

The second edition of Crack is already available, but to read 
the full story you can download a pdf version of the launch 
issue of Crack at http://youlovecrack.com/



Flow / diptych
Greater London House, Camden NW1

Lazari Investment bought Greater London House 
in Camden at the end of 2007, for £165m. As part 
of a substantial refit of this landmark building, they 
commissioned Chuck to create the imposing Flow 
diptych for the main reception area. At 2.4m wide per 
panel, the deep indigo and silvered pair of Flow pieces 
hang opposite each other in the grand reception area, 
illuminating the space.

Greater London House now houses offices for the 
Young and Rubicam advertising agency, Emap 
Communications and Revlon.



Flow / silvered
Shown in situ at The Angel Hotel

The Flow series was originally commissioned by the MD 
of the Times Newsgroup, who saw the work at Transistor 
at the Southbank in 2007. He commissioned a triptych of 
Flow pieces for his hallway.

Flow (silvered) is shown here in situ at The Angel Hotel, 
after interior designer Richard Nash spotted the work 
and chose to incorporate it in his designs for the space.



Transistor at the Southbank
Work in situ at The South Bank Centre, London W1

Transistor at the Southbank showcased the work of five 
artists including Chuck Elliott in 2007. The show featured 
large works including Lumen (hard kandy) alongside 
smaller pieces from the Kinetic series, shown left. The 
show, and the project, were featured in The Financial 
Times weekend edition.



Art of England / cover feature / Summer 09

Art of England featured Arpeggi / REZ / silvered on the cover 
of their summer edition and published a six page interview 
about Transistor with the well known curator Louise Copping.

To download the Art of England feature as a pdf, please visit 
http://www.pmbmedia.co.uk/ezine/aoeaug09/fullpage.html
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Living etc / Autumn 2009

Nick Moore, MD of  The Conran Shop, saw Chuck’s work 
at a London show in 2008, and decided to make the 1.2m 
sq Lumen piece a key feature of his own living room. The 
November 2009 edition of Living etc highlighted the work 
in a 4 page feature about his London apartment.



Halcyon / silver solar
88cm sq / metallic Lambda with Diasec

About the artist
Chuck Elliott graduated in 1992 with a 1st class honours 
degree in Graphic Art from the Hornsey School of Art, 
now Middlesex University.

In the last three years he has exhibited work at the Royal 
Academy, the Royal College, the RWA and London’s 
Southbank Centre, as well as participating in gallery 
shows and art fairs in the UK, USA and Europe.

He has also enjoyed commissions from Mucia Prada, Yohji 
Yamamoto and Nike amongst other clients.

He works full time from his studio in Bristol, and is 
primarily represented by the Transistor project.
http://www.transistor.uk.com

About the project
Transistor is a contemporary art project deigned to 
support the practice of its artists and provide a vehicle 
for shows and events. The project encompasses a core 
group of eight mid career artists, and shows their work at 
art fairs, gallery shows and at other more obscure venues 
whenever possible. In January 2010 the project will be 
showing new work at The London Art Fair.
http://www.londonartfair.co.uk/

For further information please contact Lhosa Daly

mailto:lhosa.daly@transistor.uk.com
http://www.transistor.uk.com
44 (0)117 946 6959
44 (0)7805 003 953
 


